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Oil BURNED PROPERTY

Will Get Modern Busi-
ness House on Site of Bru-

baker Building

Special to The Telegraph

MUlersburg, Pa., Aug. 27. ?The de-

bris of the big fire early Monday
Snornlng is being speedily removed

fnd ail matter of value sorted out of
he mass. Clayton A. Wetzel, who

pccupied one of the flats above the

hardware store, was very fortunate in
fending two of his pocketbooks intact

{with contents amounting to $22.!.
{Part of it, however, was somewhat
(damaged and was sent to Washington
tor redemption. Tahoe tribe of Red

Tklen. who occupied the third floor of

Ithe brick structure along side of the
jburned building and whose parapher-

nalia was ruined by water, will hold
Ithelr meetings in the Pick building
(until they can secure permanent quar-

ters.
f The insurance on the burned build-

flrss belonging to the G. M. Brubaker
(estate has not yet been adjusted and

The management of the estate has not

Btated what kind or size of new build-
ing will be erected on the site. It is
presumed that a three-story brick

business house will be in course of
erection very soon. Uhler & Co., the
Mlllersburg Hardware Company and

the Mehaffle restaurant have not as
vet resumed business, all getting
things in shape for the insurance ad-

justers.

LAWN FETE FOR CLASS

Special to The Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., Aug. 2 7.?On Sat-
\u25a0lrdav the Sunday !«rhool class of the

Fresbvterian Church taught by Miss

Bertha Sellers will hold a lawn fete
(for the benefit of the class at the

borne of Harvey C. Knupp from 4
juntil 10 o'clock.

TRIP TO PERRY COUNTY

Special to The Telegraph

Hershev. Pa., Aug. 27. ?On Sunday
piorning a party of young folks left
on a pleasure trip through the upper
end of Perry county and returned
borne late in the evening. Those in
Ithe party were Misses Irene Galebach,
rEstella Lutz and Beulah Snyder, J. W. Ifjiner, Frank Kiner, Joseph Shreffler
fend Mr. Snyder.

OLD-FASHIONED ACCIDENT

Special to The Telegraph
Lewistown, Pa.. Aug. 27.?Thomas

to. Beaver, a telegraph operator, news
and well-known citizen. \

Snet with a painful accident while j
wood yesterday. Mr Beaver

raised his ax high above his head
®nd brought it down toward the wood [
T>lock. In its descent it struck a wire
clothesline, the force of the blow caus- !
Jng the wire line to strike Mr. Beaver !
In the face, inflicting a deep wound.

?WATCH LOST FOR THREE YEARS
Marietta, Pa., Aug. 2 7.?Three years ;

ago Adam Martin, of Terre Hill, who i
\u25a0was working on a farm. lost his watch
and search was made everywhere. |
Yesterday he found it in the hay mow '
and in good condition.

Dallastown Graduates Can
Now Receive First Grade-

Rating at Home School
Special to The Telegraph

Dallastown, Pa., AUK. 27. ?For sev-
eral years efforts have been made to

, establish a first class high school here.
At about the time It was supposed to
have been accomplished, a State In-
spector would appear, and decide it
adversely. In consequence of this, a
year ago pupils were graduated In
the belief that they had a first class
certificate. This was not the case as
the borough has been compelled, on
account of this delusion, to pay the
expenses of said graduates and other
pupils who desired to go to the York
high school.

At a meeting of the Dallastown
school board last night word was re-
ceived from Harrisburg that the
school was now properly rated and
that pupils graduating in 1915 would
receive certificates as first grade pu-
pils. On the strength of this the
board has given notice that hereafter
all local pupils entering other schools
will be required to pay their own tui-
tion. No pupils were ' graduated this
year and on account of the apparent
mixup, the -jvork of the scholars "has
been retarded several years.

MITE SOCIETY FESTIVAL

Special to The Telegraph
Rlain, Pa., Aug. 27.?The Indies'

Mite Society of the Lutheran Church,
will hold an ice cream and cake fes-
tival on the church lawn on Satur-
day evening.

STEAM HEAT FOR SCHOOL

Special to The Telegraph
Blain. Pa., Apg. 27.?A steam heat-

ing plant is being installed in the
borough school building. On the first
floor are the primary and grammar
rooms and the second story is being
furnished for the new high school to
be established this Fall, and will open
on September 7 as will also the other
schools. The public schools of Jack-
son township will open for the win-
ter term on September 7.

CHILD TAKES STRYCHNINE

Special to The Telegraph
Blain, Pa.. Aug. 27.-?Margaret, the

two and one-half-yenr-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Smith, of Madi-
son township, took by mistake one
or two strychnine tablets which caus-
ed convulsions and greatly endanger-
ed the child's life.

ENTERTAINED CLASS

Special to The Telegraph
Dillsburg, Pa., Apg. 27.?0n Tues-

day evening Charles W. Gross, teacher
of class No. 8 of the Methodist Sun-
day school, of Dillsburg, entertained
the members of his class at his home

lin Gettysburg street. Refreshments
were served to the following: Robert

1 Fortney, Ray Dick. Earl Karns, Ed-
jwin Smith, William Karns, William
'Anderson. Luther Karns, Morris
Smith. Stewart Irrgang. Misses Beu-

| !ah Karns and Marietta Menear as-
; sisted.

SAY AUSTRIAN RULER SINKING

! Copenhagen, Aug. 27.?News from
\u25a0German sources confirms the report
\u25a0that Emperor Francis Joseph has been
istricken and is in a very serious con-
dition.

Next Door Neighbors in
Hospital For Like Operations

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta. Pa., Aug. 27.?A coinci-

dent occurred here within the past
week. Stafford Howard, a young man,
residing in Gay street, was taken to
the Columbia Hospital and operated
upon successfully for an obstruction
in the bowels. He returned home yes-
terday and Cornelius R. Jones, who re-
sides next door to young Howard in
the same street was taken to the hos-
pital to be operated upon for a serious
trouble in the stomach. The condition
of Mr. Jones is serious.

STREET CARS WRECKED

. Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro. Pa., Aug. 27.?Yester-

day the vestibule of two'Chambers-
hurg. Grecncastle and Waynesboro
Street Railway cars were crushed in
near Blue Ridge Summit. The acci-
dent was due to the failure of the
niotorman, Walter McLoughlin, and
the conductor. Daniel Flenner, to see
a work car standing upon the track,
although the track is straight for a
distance of nearly 1,000 feet at the
point of the collision. David Fox and
Robert Harbaugh were with the work
car and were doing some overhead
work on- top of the car at the time.
When they saw that the car approach-
ing from the summit was not going to
stop both clung to the top and saved
themselves from being knocked off by
the impact.

INTERESTING MEETING HELD
Special to The Telegraph

Dillsburg. Pa., Aug. 27.?A series of
very interesting meetings are being
held in the Latimore Brethren meet-
ing house, conducted by the Rev.
Schlosser, of Elizabethtown, Pa. Seven
converts have been obtained this week
as the results of these services.

GLASS WORKS IN FULL BLAST
Special to The Telegraph

Kane, Pa.. Aug. 27.?Every window
glass and plate glass plant is operat-
ing in full for the first time In history
at this season.

This is because of the closing of the
glass factories In Belgium.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON

Special to The Telegraph
Dauphin, Pa.. Aug. 27.?Mr. and

Mrs. Harvey Kinter announce the
birth of a son. on Sunday, August 23.

PRAYING FOR PEACE

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta, Pa., Aug. 27. Special

services are being held in a number of
churches iji different sections of Lan-
caster county on account of the Euro-
pean war. praying for restoration of
peace. In the Episcopal Church here
the Rev. H. B. Pulsifer is having serv-
ice every morning shortly after sun-
rise. \u25a0 ?

TOBACCO CROP PROMISING

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta, Pa.. Aug. 27.?1n this sec-

tion of Lancaster county the tobacco
outlook is promising, and if no hail
comes the crops to he harvested will
be the best In many years. M. R.
Hoffman, one of the most widely
known tobacco men in the United
States, has probably more tobacco out
on his farms in Conoy, Drumore. West
Hempfield and East Donegal townships
than any other man. It is estimated
that there are at leftst 1,750,000 plants
growing.

EIEVEHTfr HOUR
HASTE DEPLORED

Forethought Has an Important Ef-
- feet Upon Our Health and

Well Being, Says Dixon

The serious effect of eleventh-hour
rushing and tearing around to get
things accomplished and the impor-

tance of forethought are emphasized
by Dr. Samuel G. Dixon. Commissioner

of Health, in his weekly talk. The
doctor gives some good, sound advice
in these words:'

"Do you belong to the army of the

Eleventh Hour? Do you pant through

the station ga,tes a moment before
the train leaves? Keep your engage-
ments and transact your business
with the lash of Father Time snap-
ping behind you? If you do, perhaps
you pride yourself on belonging to
the Eleventh Hour brigade and talk
knowingly of how much better you

work "under pressure". Don't be
deceived.

"You are perfectly aware that the
chauffeur who runs his car at break-
neck speed, slams on the break when
he wants to stop and who always
takes the hills on high gear, "just to
show what the engine can do." has
little consideration for the continued
efficiency of the machine. The finest
motor ever built is but a fraction as
complicated as the human engine.

"So it behooves everyone to bear
In mind that t'ue wear and tear of
working under strain and continually
driving business on high gear, cannot
be continued without risk..

"Fortunately employers and Em-
ployes are coming to realize that a
certain degree of relaxation increases
efficiency. However, there are thou-
sands of business men who drives
themselves relentlessly with an in-
difference which they would never
permit an employe to display in hand-
ling the least costly equipment. The
nerve force that proves so successful
as a motive power, when exhausted
results in complete breakdown."

"A reasonable degree of deliber-
ation and the exercise of forethought
may save you much mental and
physical strain without the least im-
pairment of efficiency."

J^AMUSE^MENTSFLJ
"WHERE IS COI.ETTIT"

Find Him at the Photoplay Today

Coletti, the Great Detective, being
censured for negligence in a bank rob-
bery case, offers a reward of $25,000 to
any one In the city of Berlin. Germany,
who can capture him In forty-eight
hours. Intermingled with the adven-
tures of Coletti, in his endeavors to get
away from the mob who are hunting
him, are the daring scenes; the amus-
ing character of Madge Lessing. as "Lo-
lette." the sweetheart of Coletti. A
large cast ?beautiful photography and
a Zeppelin Airship as a last touch. At
the Photoplay to-day.?Advertisement.

VICTORIA THEATER

Patrons of the Victoria to-day will
find an amusingly strong feature in
five parts, entitled "In the Hands of
London Crooks." A real crook story,
with plenty of action and gripping In-
terest. "That Minstrel Man." a scream-
ingly funny Keystone comedy, is one of
thoFe real 1 antrh-provoking pictures to
be shown for the first time In this city.

Another strong feature for to-day Is
"McCarn Plays Fate." In two parts. To-
morrow, I'All Love Excelling." a drama
in three parts.?Advertisement.

KEM.ERMANN PirTl RES AT MA.IES.
TIC

Startine with the matinee perform-
ance to-day. the wonderful mojring Pic-
ture feature, starring Annette Keller-
mann. diving Venus, and entitled "Nep-
tune's Daughter," will remain at the
Maiestic \u25a0 Theater for three days. The
picture-will be run three times dally,
at 2:30. 7:15 and 0. and Judging from
the Inquiries that have been made at
the box office, the house will be well
filled at each of these performances.
There will be no reserved seats, but the
box office will open one hour before
each performance.?Advertisement.

PAXTAJIG P V RK

Those who go out to Ppxtang to-day
to see "Adgle and her famous troupe
of trained lions, will get a little more
for their monev than those who saw
the act earlier In the week. After the
regular performance, this afternoon.
Adgie will feed her jungle nets In full
view of the audience. This stunt is said
to be one of the most interesting fea-
tures of Odeie's performance. Each
lion Is fed from ten to twelve pounds of
raw beef, with a chicken or rabbit for
dessert. Tt is while they are eating
that the animals disnlav their native
vtoiouaiMM to the best advantage. They
snatch the large chunks of meat from
the big iron fork held by the keeper,
and crush the strongest beef bones with
their massive laws as if thev were but
eee shells. The balance of the park
bill Is made up of carefully selected
acts, and the whole makes one of the
most Interesting performances the park
theater has ever had.?Advertisement.

| WEST SHORE NEWS

Cornerstone of New Church
to Be Laid on Sunday

New Cumberland. Pa., Aug. 27.
On Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
the cornerstone of the Church of God
will be laid. The Rev. S. N. Good, pas-
tor of the church, will be master of
ceremonies and the program will in-
clude: Scripture lesson by the Rev.
B. D. Rojohn. pastor of Trinity United
Brethren Church: invocation, the Rev.
J. V. Adams, pastor of Baughman
Memorial Methodist Church; address,
the Rev. H. F. Hoover, of the Church
of God of Middletown; collection of
cards to be placed in the cornerstone;
laying of the cornerstone and benedic-
tion by the Rev. A. G. Wolf, pastor of
St. Paul's Lutheran Church.

INVITED TO SOXG SERVICE

New Cumberland, Pa., Aug. 27.?An
invitation is extended to the public to
Join in a service of song next Sunday
evening at Baughman Memorial M. E.
Church. Only the well-known hymns
of Charles Wesley will be used and
the pastor, the Rev. J. V. Adams, will
speak briefly on the story of each
hymn as it is sung. Service at 7:30.
At 10:30 o'clock, the Rev. Mr. Adams
will speak on "Keeping the Faith."

DEATH OF MRS. DANIEL PLANK
Special to The Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Aug. 27.?Mrs.
Daniel Plank, of"Churchtown, diedyesterday morning at her home after
a lingering illness. She was aged 80
and was born in Hampden township.
Funeral Saturday at 10.30.

WEDDING NEAR WAYNESBORO

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro. Pa.. Aug. 27. J. Galen

Newcomer, son of Mrs. Emma New-
comer. CreFs Station, near Waynes-
boor. and Miss Abbie Good, daughtet
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Good, east of
town, were married yesterday after-
noon at the home of the bride's
sarepto.

NUB ISSUED
IT THE CAPITOL

Incorporation of Companies Not
as Brisk as It Was Several

Months Ago

The following State charters have

been Issued at the State Capitol:

United States Condensing Boiler

Company. Erie, capital $50,000.
Manufacturers Products Company,

valves, etc., Pittsburgh, capital $5,000.

Radium Light Company, Pittsburgh,

capital $20,0"00.
Elite Polish Company, New Ken-

sington. capital SIO,OOO.
The E. Dunn Company, store, Con-

nellsville, capital $50,000.
Cherry Run Oil and Gas Company,

Youngsville, Warren county, capital
$40,000.

Brokenstraw Valley Seed Company.

Youngsville, capital $40,000.
North Penn Realty Company, Phila-

delphia. capital $5,000.
Lehman & Bo'.ton, Inc., publishers,

Philadelphia, capital $50,000.
Tri-Borough Throwing Company,

silk, Susquehanna Depot, capital $50,-
000.

Prentice Manufacturing Company,
boxes, Philadelphia, capital SIO,OOO.

O'Donnell Bros.. Inc., groceries,

capital $5,000, Heckshersviile.
The Mebane Pharmacy Company,

Wilkes-Barre, capital $5,000.
Lee Tire Sales Company, Philadel-

phia, capital $5,000.

Avoca Independent Development

Company, Avoca, capital SS,OOO.
The Burba Garage, Edwardsville.

capital $5,000. -

The Highland Fruit Farms, Ply-

mouth, capital SII,OOO.
Fine Herb Company, Philadelphia,

capital SIO,OOO.

Drugs and Gloves Are
Going Up in Price

While increased food prices are be-

ing fought by the United States Gov-
ernment, and there have been few in-
creases reported this week, prices on

other necessities are going up. Drugs

are rapidly advancing in price. Gloves

will also be more expensive, according
to local dealers.

Gloves are made in America in
large but the material used
in their manufacture comes from

abroad. Local dealers are of the opin-

ion that the material and stock for

the Fall and winter supply have
already reached the large wholesale
houses in the United States, and that

in all probability greatly increased
prices may not come unless the whole-
sale houses send their goods to supply
other countries outside the war zone.

Among drugs which have raised in
price are: Opium, morphine, quinine,

calabar beans, juniper berries, castile
soap, cocaine, ergot, menthol, cod liver

oil, Norway; olive oil, saccharine, bel-

ladonna, sage, carbolic acid, citric

acid, oxalic acid, arsenic, refined salt-

petre, benzoate of soda, tin bichloride,
sweet orange oil and quicksilver.

RELIGIOUS NEURASTHENIA
The venerable Bishop Vincent of

Chautauqua fame once remarked in a
public address, "Some people think
they have experienced religion when

they have only had a bilious attack.'
Such persons are generally religious

neurasthenics.
This creed is a neurasthenic theology

and their religion a fine sort of pes-

simism. They discern on every storm

cloud the face of an angry Providence
and interpret every calamity* personal

or - national, as the . visitation of the

wrath of God.- These unhappy souls

live under a perpetual shadow because

of their perverted ideas of life here
and hereafter. ,

A religious neurasthenic may be in
part a product of wrong education.
The morbid ideas entertained by those
unhappv persons are by no means held

by a few Individuals, but are widely

current in certain religious communi-

ties whose neurasthenic leaders are

often regarded with a sort of reverent
awe. The writer has met not a few of
these unhappy folks whose lives were

made jovless and in many cases hope-

less by pessimistic religious views and
the melancholy piety which they cultl-

vnte. ?The Battle Creek Idea.

Thin People
Can Increase Weight

Thin men and women who would

like to increase their weight with 10 or

15 pounds of healthy "stay there' fat
should try eating a little Sargol with

meals for a while and note re-
suits. Here is a good test worth try-

ing First weigh yourself and measure
yourself. Then take Sargol?one tab-
let with every meal ?for two weeks.
Th°n weigh and measure again. It isn't
a question *of how you look or feel or
what jour friends say and thiok. The
scales and the tape measure will tell
their own story, and most any thin
man or woman can easily add from five
to eight pounds In the first fourteen
days by following this simple direction.
And best of all, the new flesh stays

P "sargol does not of Itself make fat,
but mixing with your food, it turns the
fats sugars and starches of what you
have eaten, into rich, ripe, fat-produc-
ing nourishment for the tissues and
blood ?prepares it in an easily assimi-
lated form which the blood can readily
accept All this nourishment now
passes from your body as waste. But
Sargol stops the waste and does it
auicklv and makes the fat-producing
contents of the very same meals you

are eating now develop pounds and
pounds of healthy tlesh between your

skin and bones. Sargol is safe, pleas-
ant. efficient and inexpensive. George
A Gorgas and other leading druggists
in Harrisburg and vicinity sell It in
large boxes? forty tablets to a pack

age- on a guarantee of weight increase
or money back.? Advertisement.

HOW TO STOP
! STOMACH TORMENT
Sound Advice From A Well-Known

I'tiynlclan.

Men and women who suffer from
! what they call Dyspepsia. Indigestion

or just plain "stomach-trouble" usually

seek regular relief In the form of some
plpMn Pi" or table <- or ,other "tlflclal
dfgestant. This, experience teaches
me IS a serious error. In nine cases

out of ten, the distress is caused by
development of acids in tho stom-

£B -formed by the fermenting of the

fnnA Instead of a digestant being re-
nulred, something should be taken to
dissolve or neutralize this acidity,
when normal digestion will follow as
I matter of course. This acid matter
i« distinctly poisonous and unless It Is
dissolved, digestion merely carries the
mass of fermenting food from the
\u25a0tntnach to tho intestines, where its
uoison Is absorbed by the blood and
carried all over the body.

If all the great army of people who
suffer after nearly every meal would
make It a point to take a teaspoonful
of Bisurated Magnesia In a quarter

glass of water after each meal, there
would be no formation of acidity and
consequently no distress or discomfort.
Sour, acid, gassy stomach, heartburn,
belching, bloating, etc., would then be
a thing of the past. "Bh urated Mag-
nesia" Is a physician's prescription. It
Is Inexpensive and can be ohtalned at
any drug stgre. It is prepared for Just
such trouble and the best proof of its
efficiency is that It will stop the
sharpest, biting stomach dlstres* in
five minutes from the time it enters
the stomach, simply by dissolving the
Acids tk£t have been formed there, its
action is adsolutely harmless.

Advertisement.

MBA

Counterfeits":
Read what one of the GREATEST NEWSPAPERS DT AMERICA has to

say on this subject:
"

The manufacturers of Castoria have been compelled to spend hundreds of
thousands ofdollars to familiarize the public with the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
This has been necessitated by reason of pirates counterfeiting the Castoria trade-
mark. This counterfeiting is a crime not only against the proprietors ofCastoria,
but against the growing generation. All persons should be careful to see that
Castoria bears the signature of Chas. H. Eetcher, ifthey would guard the health
of their children. Parents, and mothers in particular, ought to carefully examine
the Castoria advertisements which have been appearing in this paper, and to re-
member that the wrapper of every bottle of genuine Castoria bears the fac-simile
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, under whose supervision it has been manufactured
continuously for over thirty years ?Philadelphia Bulletin.

Letters from Prominent Druggists
~ addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

fCTfifr Conger Bros, of St Paul, Minn., say: "Fletcher's Castoria Is certainly
j»ii 'nil of merit and worthy of recommendation."

'. . i. C. G. A. Loder, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "For 20 years we have sold

gv* .
Fletcher's Castoria and are pleased to state that it has given universal

sfij-gr | UHBR The Scholtz Drug Co., of Denver, Colo., says: "Fletcher's Castoria has
\u25a0jScQSr'' surely become a household word. Seemingly every family where then
Inpif. : ' are children uses it."

K v rV*\u25a0l *r i i Hoagland ft Mansfield, of Boston, Mass., say: "We have nothing but
lei-id ' eood t0 887 about your Castoria and we do not hesitate to give it our

If? 1"*: Riker's Drug Stores, of New York City, sav: "Fletcher's Castoria 1r nns

of the oldest' and most popular preparations in our stores. We have
Eo^2-A- nothing but good to say about it"

PromotesDigesttonJChmfii- Wolff-Wilson Drug Co., of St Louis, Mo., says: "Of the thousands of
\u25a0 nessand festrontainsneuter patent medicines for which we have demand there are a very few of

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral them that we can conscientiously recommend and your Castoria is in-
BFWJJI?)! NOTNARCOTIC. eluded in this few."
BgS * JtmjpeoUDcSWUIFTTOSR D. R. Dyche ft Co., of Chicago, Ills., say: "The increasing demand for

Pfiai! H rtmfju W- your Castoria shows that a discriminating public is not slow to Beek

'f JtMUbti- ) i out 1 remedy of merit and once convinced that it does all and even
IKpj. ( ! more than claimed they do not hesitate to recommend it to their friends."

The Owl Drug Co., of San Francisco Cal., says: "We have always

ffisfPa* j ! been a believer in the "original man protection' and have been particular

feftgif' I | never to sell anything but the genuine and original Castoria (Fletcher's).

1 Aperfecißemedy forConsfij* w ® have many calls every day for this article from people who say they
ttan. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, would not be without it in their homes "

KAJC'] Worms.Tonvulskms.Fmrish A m M . -

RgjV ness mdLoss OF SLEEP. GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Exact Copy of Wrapper. In Use For Over 30 Years.

THK CKNTAUH OOMHNV.NKWVOHK CITY,

THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 27, 1914.'

1Bankrupt Stock
Closes at Noon Purchased From Trustee

U. S. Court

On Sale 9 N. Market Square
Near Strawberry Avenue

Surplus Reserve Stocks to Be Repriced
and Placed on Sale Each Day

ChUdren 's Coats $1.95 and 95c
Black Raincoats ... 1 r\r*

e
$1.95

rmest Serge Coats
95

SergeCM,s
$1.95

Finest Ladies' Suits
$0 95

Ladies' Suits

$1.25 Muslin Underwear

51.25 Waists QJ?
$7.50 Waists A*

qg*
$3.00 Waists

, , oo9c
W. B. SCHLEISNER, Purchaser ofKlein Co.

Bankrupt Stock.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Churchtown?John Z. Hertzler, 71

years old, died yesterday after a long
illness. He was a justice of the peace
many years and affiliated with a num-
ber of enterprises in Lancaster county.

Holtwood?Mrs. Philip Yoste, 55
years old, died yesterday after a long
illness. Her husband and a sister sur-
vive.

MARRIED AT HAOERSTOWN

Special to The Telegraph
Bainbridge, Pa., Aug. 27. ?Announce-

ment has been made of the marriage
of Miss Emma Parthemore, Bain-
bridge, and Harry F. Kissel, of York
Haven, the ceremony being performed
at the parsonage of the First Baptist
Church at Hagerstown, Md., by the
Rev. E. K. Thomas some time in July.

HORN"BERGER-Slll'E WEDDING

Florin, Pa., Aug. 27. Miss Elsie
Shue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Shue, was married yesterday morning
to Benjamin Hornberger, of Penn
township, by the Rev. H. ,T. Behney.
pastor of the United Brethren Church.
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The cheapest kind of a European map costs 10c. The
TELEGRAPH'S War Map is the very latest made
by Europe's best map makers. Together with its
comprehensive statistical information, the portraits
of European rulers, charts of capitals and strategical

s points, it is actually worth TWENTY TIMES as
much as the hastily gotten up makeshifts now being
distributed. We will pass out these wonderful maps
to all who want them while they last for One Coupon
and the gift amount of 10 cents. Get your copy

NOW
YOU will want to refer to it each day as you read
the war news. It is inches in size, printed
in five colors, and folds up into a handsome cover to
easily fit your pocket. Every mountain range, river
and town is shown so that you will always be able
to follow the warring armies wherever they meet in
combat. The map also shows all the submarine
ocean cables, as well as those of the inland seas.

EUROPEAN WAR MAP
Contents Portraits of

Portraits of European Rulers RulorcArmy Strength of European L<UrtJ{jCdll IXUIcTS
Nations King George IV

Naval Strength, Men and \ essels
Aerial Fleets, Dirigibles and

1 resident Polncare

Aeroplanes Czar Nicholas II

Chronicle of Nations Involved Emperor William II
Triple Alliance and Triple En- Emperor Francis Joseph

tente King Peter
Hague International Peace Con- King Albert

ference Queen Wilhelmina
Capitals of Europe King Victor Emmanue* 111
Population European Countries King Alfonso XIII
National Debts or Europe King Haakon VII
European Coin Values King Gustaf V
Area of European Countries King Christian X
Distances Between Principal President >l. de Arriage

Cities Sultan Mohammed V
Decisive Battles of Past Century King 'Constautine
Charts of Capitals and Naval With liow many of the aboveStrategic Points portraits are you familiar

PRESENT ONE COUPON
???? ???- Printed daily in another column

Q BY together with 10 cents to

MAIL THE
The map will be sentiSN TELEGRAPH

2


